The protein family of small GTPases controls cellular processes by acting as a binary switch between an active and an inactive state. The most prominent family members are H-Ras, N-Ras, and K-Ras isoforms, which are highly related and frequently mutated in cancer. Bisphenols are widespread in modern life because of their industrial application as plasticisers. Bisphenol A (BPA) is the best-known member and has gained significant scientific as well as public attention as an endocrine disrupting chemical, a fact that eventually led to its replacement. However, compounds used to replace BPA still contain the molecular scaffold of bisphenols. BPA, BPAF, BPB, BPE, BPF, and an amine-substituted BPAF-derivate all interact with all GDP-bound Ras-Isoforms through binding to a common site on these proteins. NMR-, SOS cat -, and GDI-assay-based data revealed a new bisphenol-induced, allosterically activated GDP-bound Ras conformation that define these plasticisers as Ras allosteric agonists.
Introduction
In order for cells to respond to their external microenvironment, proper cell signalling is pivotal. Small GTPases, such as (H-, N-, and K-) Ras and Ras homologue enriched in the brain (Rheb), are crucial members of Ras superfamily of guanine nucleotide-binding proteins [1] . Ras-a known proto-oncogene-carries mutations in more than 20% of human cancers, like pancreatic, colon, and lung carcinomas [2] . Ras and Rheb are small GTPases and, as such, they are able to bind and hydrolyse guanosine triphosphate (GTP) to guanosine diphosphate (GDP). This reaction, often regarded as their physiological hallmark, enables these small GTPases to switch between an active or GTP-bound-state and a GDP-bound state that is inactive. The activation/inactivation GTP/GDP cycle of all Ras-like G-proteins is not only negatively regulated by GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) but also positively influenced by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) [3] . These proteins, such as the son of sevenless (Sos) protein and RasGRP1, interact directly with G-proteins and lower the affinity of these (Ras-like) G-proteins for its bound nucleotide [3, 4] . The Sos protein catalyses the rate-limiting and thus important step of restoring the level of activated, GTP-bound K-Ras4B in the cell, an essential protein isoform of the ras gene family members [3] . Thus, the transition between these two GTPase states is catalysed by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs) and GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) enhancing the intrinsic rate of GTP hydrolysis by small GTPases. Taken together, the GTPase cycle comprises inactive, GDP-bound and active, GTP-bound states that transmit extracellular within cells by interacting with numerous intracellular effector proteins. Therefore, this regulatory mechanism enables small GTPases to function as molecular switches in living cells. These key players of the intracellular signalling cascade have been in the focus of numerous cancer drug development initiatives for the more than two decades now [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Previously, we have identified 4,4 -biphenol and Bisphenol A (BPA) as novel small molecular weight ligands for Rheb and K-Ras, respectively [9] . We have also shown that Bisphenol A (BPA)-but not Bisphenol S (BPS)-can interfere with the GEF-mediated nucleotide exchange from GDP to GTP [10] . Our study revealed for the first time that the plasticiser Bisphenol A is a K-Ras4B ligand, suggesting an entirely new mode of action for this endocrine disrupting chemical (EDC) and thereby supplementing the well-established estrogen receptor proteins as molecular targets of bisphenols [9] . Chemically, the family of bisphenols is characterised by an optionally substituted central carbon atom that is substituted by two hydroxyphenyl moieties. The most common member of this family is Bisphenol A (BPA, 4,4 -(propane-2,2-diyl)diphenol, CAS 80-05-7), whose central carbon carries two methyl and two phenolic groups. This compound class is in the center of both scientific and public discussion as to whether it can unsettle the normal activity of hormone receptors, because Bisphenol A is one of the chemicals humans are most frequently exposed to on a daily basis [11] . Food containers made out of polycarbonate plastics, such as baby bottles, and documents printed on thermal paper contain Bisphenol A, to name but a few [11] . Bisphenol A is suspected to cause cardiovascular diseases, breast and prostate cancers as well as neuronal disorders [11] . Bisphenol A has lately been replaced by its chemical analogue Bisphenol S (4,4 -Sulphonyldiphenol, CAS 80-09-1) due to public pressure and new governmental restrictions [10] . Yet, as previously found for BPA, BPS binds-albeit with a lower affinity-to a small ligand binding site between switch I and switch II of K-Ras4B, which is close to helix α2 and the core β-sheets (β1-β3) [10] . However, in sharp contrast to Bisphenol A, Bisphenol S cannot interfere with the Sos-meditated nucleotide exchange of K-Ras4B.
Therefore, we have conducted a comprehensive study of the interaction between common bisphenol compounds and the Ras isoforms H-Ras, N-Ras, and K-Ras, in order to gain a more complete picture of the impact bisphenol compounds can pose on these small GTPases (Table 1 and  Table S1 ). Here, we now show for the first time that bisphenolic molecules bind to Ras isoforms in their GDP-bound state and induce a change into their active conformation in an allosteric manner. To our knowledge, this is the first study of low molecular weight ligands that induce the active form of Ras GTPases, thereby triggering their signalling cascades in a GTP-independent manner. These results pave the way for the future development of small molecules that can act as GTPase modulators that could switch GTPase-triggered signalling cascades in the cell on or off. Consequently, we believe that food safety investigations should devote more attention to bisphenol derivatives and go beyond well-established receptor studies for two main reasons. Firstly, GTPases are important off-target proteins that can be activated and then trigger their respective signalling cascades-an issue not considered so far. Secondly, the bisphenol scaffold could serve as a blueprint for low molecular weight GTPase ligands, allowing for an activation of signalling cascades that could ultimately modulate cellular responses. Up to now, various Ras-ligands are known, which bind directly to different pockets [12] . Some of these molecules bind to a pocket between switch I and switch II [5] [6] [7] 13] and we could previously show that not only BPA but also BPS binds to GDP-bound K-Ras4B [9, 10] . Furthermore, BPA, but not BPS, interferes with the protein-protein interaction between K-Ras4B and its GEF Son of Sevenless (SOS). Here, in a "structure-activity-relationship (SAR) by NMR"-like approach, we tested 14 different bisphenols, which all vary in their bridging moiety flanked by two phenolic groups. (Table 1 and Table S1) . Table 1 . Bisphenols tested in this NMR study, with varying bridging moieties at the central sp3-hybridised carbon atom. AFX was used to characterize the binding of one phenolic ring to K-Ras4B. ND stands for not determined.
Bisphenols tested
AFX BPF BPE K D = ND K D = 14 ± 2 mM K D = 6.5 ± 0.7 mM BPA BPB BPAF K D = 0.6 ± 0.2 mM K D = 3.6 ± 0.7 mM K D = 0.4 ± 0.1 mM BPS BPNH2 BPM/BPP BPZ BPAP BPBP BPFL BPC BPP K D = 5.8 ± 0.7 mM K D = 0.4 ± 0.1 mM Low solubility
Results
AFX phenol] was tested in order to evaluate the effect of a single ring ligand on K-Ras4B (Table 1) . Using multi-dimensional NMR spectroscopy, we detected significant chemical shift perturbations (CSPs) induced by AFX for amino acids L6, I55, L56, D57, T74, and G75 of 15 N isotopically-enriched K-Ras4B. However, a K D value could not be determined precisely (K D > 50 mM). Next, we tested the simplest structural bisphenolic ligand, which is BPF carrying two hydrogens instead of two methyl groups in BPA located outside the AFX binding pocket of K-Ras4B, followed by other bisphenol derivatives (Table 1 and Table S1 ). Interestingly, amino acids that experienced CSPs were, in part, neither surface-exposed, nor close to the AFX binding pocket. Based on their location in the canonical GTPase fold, the affected residues can be grouped into three clusters (Figure 1 ).
The first cluster comprises amino acids that contact the first phenyl ring of BPA (L6, I55, L56, T74, G75). The second cluster mainly consists of hydrophobic residues (V7, V8, V9, L79/C80, I93), which sense the ligand binding information indirectly through L6. Thirdly, the nucleotide binding domain (NBD)-cluster is made of the amino acids G10, G13, D57, and G60 that are triggered by the interaction between the amide group of L56 and the ligand. The same binding pattern for these three clusters is also observed for BPE, which contains one hydrogen atom and one methyl group at the central carbon atom and exhibits a K D of 6.5 ± 0.7 mM. Bearing two CH3 groups, BPA yields a K D of 0.6 ± 0.2 mM [9] and mainly exhibits the same pattern as observed for BPF and BPE. In the case of BPB, which contains one methyl and one ethyl substitution, we observed a deterioration of the K D to 3.6 ± 0.7 mM. Apparently, the ethyl group is sterically too demanding and prevents the exact ring phenyl orientation required for tighter binding. This observation is in agreement with previously published results for BPS [10] . Substituting protons with fluorine has been shown to potentially alter molecular conformation and to specifically enhance affinity for proteins [14] . In line with these observations, the presence of two fluoromethyl groups in BPAF yields a slightly lower K D value of 0.35 ± 0.02 mM (Table 1 and Table S1 ; Figures S1-S4). Since BPAF exhibits the largest affinity for K-Ras4B, we tested as to whether BPAF could antagonise the interaction between K-Ras4B and SOS cat . Thus, we carried out a titration of 14 N SOS cat to 15 N-K-Ras4B to create a complex of around 80 kDa, which leads to a broadening of NMR resonances presumably due to rotational correlation effects. This can be observed at a 1:1 ratio and is further pronounced when more SOS cat is added ( Figure 2 and Figure S3 ).
When BPAF was titrated to this complex, previously vanished resonances could be recovered at the frequencies specific for the bisphenol-bound K-Ras4B protein. Thus, BPAF can antagonise the interactions between GDP-bound K-Ras4B and SOS cat . Molecular dockings using the HADDOCK software suite [15] suggest that BPAF binds at the interface of SOS cat and K-Ras4B and sterically antagonises Ras/SOS cat protein complex formation, neighbouring amino acids Y64, M67, and Y71 that are known as the hydrophobic anchor of the Ras-SOS cat -interaction [16] . Additionally, reorganisation of switch II is fundamental to the interaction between K-Ras4B and SOS cat [16] , and both mechanisms are apparently affected by BPAF binding. Since Ras isoforms share a high sequence similarity, we also tested H-Ras and N-Ras for their potential to interact with BPAF. For H-Ras and BPAF, a similar pattern of CSPs was observed and the NMR-based titration experiment yielded a K D of 0.40 ± 0.02 mM. For N-Ras (1-170), we also observed a similar pattern of CSPs. In addition, the K D was in the same range (0.77 ± 0.02 mM). These results show that all three Ras-isoforms interact equally with BPAF and that, at least for H-Ras and K-Ras4B, the HVR-region does not affect binding of BPAF. Rap-1A, which shares a sequence similarity of 50% with Ras, was also tested. It is known, that the Ras/Rap effector specificity is determined by charge reversal [17] . When Rap-1A was titrated with BPAF, CSPs up to a BPAF concentration of 5 mM could not be detected ( Figure S2 ). Obviously, numerous changes of binding pocket residues (for example T74 to N74) prevent Rap-1A from binding to BPAF, in accordance with GTPase-effector specificity. Apparently, BPAF is able to select K-Ras4B, H-Ras, and-to a slightly lesser extent-N-Ras over Rap-1A. Noteworthy, Ras-family members, such as H-Ras, Rap-1A, and R-Ras, exhibit different affinities over a broad range towards the effector molecules c-Raf kinase and Ral guanine nucleotide exchange factor (RGF), for instance [17, 18] . The aromatic phenyl rings of the BPAF analogue BPNH 2 are amino-substituted at the meta-position and when titrated to K-Ras4B, an intermediate-exchange of resonances for the binding pocket residues (L56, D57, T74, and G75) was observed at 600 MHz 1 H Larmor frequency, contrary to a fast exchange detected for BPAF. This indicates a change in binding kinetics (Figure 3 ). In addition, the NBD cluster (G10, G13, D57, and G60) exhibits line broadening of NMR resonances. Threonine 35, an amino acid which is next to G60 and fundamental to the loaded spring model [19] , exhibits a change in chemical environment that corresponds to fast/intermediate exchange upon ligand binding. , ranging from the black reference to a ratio of 1:25, shown in magenta. The enlarged panels illustrate residues G60, T74, and G75. The titrations were performed as previously published [9] . In order to decrease solubility artefacts, the different ligands were titrated in the same % v/v steps, using different stock concentrations.
Furthermore, we performed SOS cat -catalysed guanine nucleotide exchange (SOS cat -assay) and guanine nucleotide dissociation (GDI-) assays, that both exploit the protein-bound fluorescent mant-nucleotide [20] . The underlying mechanism of the SOScat-assay is that mant-GDP is exchanged by non-fluorescent GDP in the presence of Ras-GEF SOS cat . By varying the BPNH 2 concentration, a K D of 0.20 ± 0.10 mM could be extracted from this SOS cat -assay (Figure 4 ). This K D value for BPNH 2 is slightly lower than for BPAF, which can be attributed to the amino groups as hydrogen bond donors [21] . The SOS cat -assay is based on the exchange of mGDP to non-fluorescent GDP in the presence of Ras-GEF SOS cat . The SOS cat assay was performed as described [9] . The k obs value describing the dissociation rate of the nucleotide is obtained for each BPNH 2 concentration from a single exponential fit to the fluorescence time course. By varying the concentration of BPNH 2 , a K D value of 0.20 ± 0.10 mM was determined (please also refer to Figure S7 ).
Additionally, we performed a GDI-assay that observes inhibition of nucleotide dissociation [18, 20] ( Figure S7 ). Hitherto, this method was used to measure complex formation between Ras and its effectors. Surprisingly, while BPAF showed no or only a very small effect, BPNH 2 exhibited a significant GDI-effect with a K D value of 0.34 ± 0.02 mM, which is in good agreement with the value derived from the SOS cat -assay and the NMR experiments (Figure 3 , Figure 4 and Figures S1 and S7; Table 1  and Table S1 ). Taken together, these three independent biophysical and biochemical assays show that both BPNH 2 and BPAF interfere with the SOS cat mediated nucleotide exchange, but only BPNH 2 exhibits a functional GDI effect on K-Ras4B (Figure 4 and Figure S7 ). Consequently, the characteristic line broadening of the NBD cluster resonances and the inhibition of intrinsic nucleotide release are caused by the introduction of amino groups at both phenolic moieties. It is interesting to note that the characteristic line broadening for switch I and II of GppNHp-loaded GTPase caused by micro-to millisecond dynamics does not occur for GDP-bound K-Ras4B when complexed with a bisphenolic compound. Apparently, the amide resonances of the switch regions in the GDP/K-Ras4B complex experience fast rather than intermediate exchange upon binding of bisphenols ( Figure 5 ). The amide resonance intensity of Y157 from Ras-GTP is known to gradually decline while the corresponding resonance from Ras-GDP increases accordingly as GTP hydrolysis proceeds [22] . The proton-amide chemical shift of Y157 clearly shows that the compounds gradually shift the conformational equilibrium via intermediate positions from the resonance of the inactive to the active form ( Figure 5) .
The amide resonances of residues I24, Q25, D57, G75, A83, I84, N86-S89, H94, G115, C118, Q129-Q131, I139, S145, T148, and F156-T158 in K-Ras4B bound to GDP experience chemical shift perturbations towards resonance frequencies of K-Ras4B bound to GppNHp upon binding of BPAF ( Figure 5 and Figure S5 ). These residues are not located close to the BPAF binding pocket of K-Ras4B but cluster around the switch I and II regions, the region next to the bound GDP as well as neighbouring helices ( Figure 5 ). This suggest that binding of BPAF to GDP-loaded K-Ras4B allosterically induces to a certain extent a conformation that resembles the active, GppHp-bound form of K-Ras4B. Quantitatively, BPNH 2 binding shifts the amide NMR resonance of Y157 to approx. 64% of the Y157 resonance frequency in the active, GppNHp-bound state ( Figure S6 ). For the saturated BPAF-, BPA-, and BPS-protein complex this effect is less pronounced at 58%, 49%, and 20%, respectively. We note that these different levels of allosterically activated GDP-bound K-Ras4B induced by bisphenols correlate reasonably well with K D values determined by NMR and IC 50 values extracted from a MTT assay ( Figure 5 and Figures S6 and S7 ). More interestingly, a vector-based analysis of CSP induced by bisphenols for amide-nitrogen and amide-proton NMR resonances of M67 and, in particular, T74 reveals a correlation between CSP and the affinity as well as the agonistic potential of bisphenols, notably BPAF and BPNH 2 ( Figure S5 ). Located in close proximity to the second phenyl ring of bisphenols, these resonances can act as sensors to predict the binding potential of low molecular weight compounds. Thus, this vector-based analysis of CSP might greatly facilitate the identification and discrimination of additional Ras agonists in the future. In order to test the agonistic effect of BPs on Ras in vivo under physiological conditions, we carried out a G-LISA Ras activation assay ( Figure 6) . Interestingly, the stimulation of HEK293T cells with BPAF revealed a significant and time-dependent augmentation of Ras activity. In addition, western blotting was performed to test as to whether BPNH 2 and BPAF could activate c-Raf kinase and/or PI3K signalling via phosphorylating ERK and/or AKT kinase(s), respectively ( Figure 6 ). On the one hand, BPAF increased the level of ERK phosphorylation, whereas BPNH 2 failed to activate the Ras signalling pathway via c-Raf kinase. On the other hand, while BPAF leads to slightly elevated levels of phosphorylated AKT kinase (pAKT) after 2 h, pAKT can clearly be detected already after 1 h of exposing HEK293T cells to BPNH 2 . EGF-stimulation [10 ng/mL] was carried out for 10 min. Thereafter, cells were lysed and subjected for G-LISA Ras Activation Assay Biochem Kit shown in the upper left corner and to immunoblot analysis (for pERK/pAKT in relation to total ERK/AKT) shown on the right. The graph is presented as mean ± SEM (n = 2, each experiment was carried out in triplicate; * p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001). The quantification of the pERK versus total ERK ratio is shown in the lower left corner. To this end, serum-starved HEK293T cells were treated with DMSO (Ctrl) or BPAF [20 µM] for 4 h. Then, cells were lysed and subjected to immunoblot analysis (for pERK in relation to total ERK). Quantification is based on three independent experiments and is presented as mean ± SEM (* p < 0.05).
Discussion
Taken together, we observe for all bisphenols tested in this study, ranging from BPF to BPNH 2 , direct binding to a well-characterized binding pocket between Switch I and Switch II and an allosteric effect on the NBD of K-Ras4B. However, only for BPNH 2 do we observe line broadening for the NBD residues G10, G13, and G60 (Figure 3) . Also, T35 exhibits similar chemical shift perturbation changes upon titrating BPNH 2 to K-Ras4B. This line broadening was not observed for the switch regions, what would be a direct indicator for active K-Ras4B. In addition, BPNH 2 executes a GDI effect on K-Ras4B and binding of SOS to the BPNH 2 -Ras(GDP)-complex is impaired (Figure 4 and Figure S7 ). Ras adopts at least two main conformational states in accordance to the binary switch on/off-model. In the triphosphate-bound conformation of Ras, at least two states, termed T1/T2, exist. Remarkably, only T2 is capable of binding to effectors [23] . Furthermore, the GDP-bound form of Ras is characterised by heterogeneous states, denoted as polysterism [24] . We hypothesise that binding of bisphenolic ligands to K-Ras4B alter its conformational ensemble while still bound to GDP, favouring a state in-between the active and inactive one. Our NMR data clearly show that BPAF can antagonise the GDP-bound K-Ras4B/SOS cat interaction and that bisphenols act as non-covalent allosteric agonists on GDP-bound Ras (Figures 1, 2 and 5 ). This agonistic effect of bisphenols on Ras in vivo under physiological conditions is corroborated by G-LISA Ras activation assay and western blot analysis, respectively ( Figure 6 ). Taken together, BPAF can activate the c-Raf kinase pathway and partly PI3K signalling whereas BPNH 2 only acts on the latter under physiological conditions in HEK293T cells. This is presumably achieved by utilising the different affinities over a broad range of Ras-family members towards their effector molecules [18, 25] . It is interesting to note that a similar yet not identical mechanism of activation has also been observed for other small GTPases, e.g., Rab1b, a main regulator of membrane trafficking [26] . Unlike the non-covalent allosteric agonistic mode of action of bisphenols on Ras, Rab1b is covalently AMPylated by the Legionella effector protein DrrA at tyrosine 77 (Y71 in Ras proteins) and this modification stabilises the active state, as shown by molecular dynamics (MD) simulation [27] . As suggested by Sun et al., this tyrosine is also very important for Ras to interact with ligands, as the phenolic side chain has to change its position in order to create a cavity suitable for ligand binding [6] . It is believed that the nucleotide binding state of the Ras protein controls the positioning of the switches. Further, MD simulations suggested, that the 3D orientation of the Switch II is directly affected by the interplay between G60 and γ-phosphate [28] . Our data presented here now show that this mechanism apparently works either way: Through direct binding, bisphenols can change the positioning of the Switch II and allosterically alter the positioning of the p-loop and other residues, including T35 and G60. In vivo, this leads to activation of the Ras signalling cascade, as shown by raised pERK and pAKT levels. Our results presented here therefore show that bisphenols not only bind to Ras isoforms but can also activate Ras signalling cascades. Hence, in vivo toxicity analyses of bisphenols using preclinical tumor models will be of major interest for pathophysiological exposure studies. Presumably, this will also be beneficial for the pharmaceutical development of GTPase-selective antagonists for cancer treatment [5, 6, 9, 10] .
NMR Spectroscopy
The NMR titration experiments, resonance assignments, and data handling were performed as previously published [9] . Spectra were acquired on Bruker DRX 600 and AVANCE III HD 700 spectrometers, except for 19 F NMR spectra that were recorded on a Bruker DPX 250 spectrometer at 235 MHz. The reference experiment for the competitive titration of 14 
Molecular Modelling
HADDOCK 2-and CNS 1.2-based molecular docking of bisphenols on the RCSB set of coordinates 4DSO was performed as reported previously [5, 9, 10, 15] . The following active ambiguous interaction restraints (AIRs) were selected: L6, I55, L56, D57, T74, and G75 for AFX, BPF, BPE, and BPA; L6, L56, D57, M72, T74, and G75 for BPB; E37, S39, L56, M67, T74, G75 for the sulphonyl moiety containing bisphenol analogue; L6, I24, L56, D57, T74, G75 for BPAF; L6, I24, L56, M72, T74, and G75 for BPNH2. For all BPs, the following solvent buffer exposed amino acids were chosen as passive AIRs, which encircle residues used as active AIRs: T3, K5, I36, E37, D38, S39, Y40, R41, L52, D54, D69, Q70, R73, E76, K104, if not already set as active AIR. PyMol (Delano, W. L., The PyMol Molecular Graphics System (2002) Delano Scientific, Palo Alto, CA, USA) was used for visualisation and analysis of molecular structures.
SOS cat -Mediated Nucleotide Exchange Assay and GDI Assay
The SOS cat assay was performed as described [9] . Briefly, a solution of 1 µM Ras*mantGDP, 200 µM GDP was mixed with different concentrations of BPNH 2 and incubated at 20 • C for 5-10 min. To prevent insolubility of the BPNH 2 , 5% v/v DMSO was applied. After adding 0.5 µM of SOS cat , a fluorescence spectrum was recorded with a Perkin Elmer LS50B instrument applying an excitation wavelength of 366 nm and an emission wavelength of 442 nm. The k obs value describing the dissociation rate of the nucleotide is obtained for each BPNH 2 concentration from a single exponential fit to the fluorescence time course. The GDI (guanine nucleotide dissociation inhibitor) assay is carried out similar to the SOS cat assay: Instead of mantGDP, the non-hydrolysable GTP analogue mantGppNHp is used but no SOS cat is added here [17, 18] . Again, the dissociation of the fluorescent nucleotide from Ras in the presence of various BPNH 2 concentrations is detected by the decrease of fluorescence and the time dependence yields the k obs values. A plot of the k obs values versus BPNH 2 concentration fitted by a binding isotherm yields the K D value of the BPNH 2 complex (Figure 4 and Figure S7 ).
MTT Cytotoxicity Assay
Hela cells were used to determine IC 50 values for different bisphenols. Therefore cells (1100 cells/well) were seeded in 96 well plates. 24 h after seeding cells were treated with individual bisphenols or corresponding DMSO in indicated concentrations up to 72 h. Subsequently, 10 µL of a MTT stock solution (5 mg/mL) were added to each well for 4 h. The mixture was removed carefully via pipetting, and the remaining formazan crystals formed were dissolved by 100 µL DMSO/10% SDS/0.01 M acetic acid for 15 min. The absorbance (570 nm and reference 620 nm) was determined using an absorbance reader and blank values were subtracted. Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA) was used to calculate IC 50 values.
G-LISA Ras Activation Assay
G-LISA Ras activation assay was performed as described before [30] . Briefly, HEK293T cells were seeded in 10-cm dishes followed by overnight incubation and afterwards serum-starved for 16 h. Cells were then treated with individual bisphenols (BPAF [20 µM] and BPNH 2 [33 µM]) or DMSO (control, Ctrl) in a time-dependent manner (1, 2, 4 h), subsequently lysed and the protein concentration was determined using Precision RedTM Advanced Protein Assay Reagent. Quantitative analysis of active Ras was performed with a G-LISA Ras activation assay (Cytoskeleton, Inc., Denver CO, USA) using 1 mg/mL of the sample. The signal intensity was determined by measuring absorbance at 490 nm using a microplate spectrophotometer. Additionally, these lysates were subjected to western blot analysis in order to determine the activation of ERK and AKT signalling. To test for statistical significance, a two-tailed Student's t-test was applied using Prism version 5.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).
Conclusions
Small GTPases constitute a family of proteins that can govern cellular processes by acting as binary on/off switches. Bisphenols are widely used as industrial plasticisers in polycarbonate plastics and can thus be found in many household products of modern life. Here, we present the first extensive study of how small GTPases, in particular H-Ras, N-Ras, and K-Ras isoforms as well as Rap-1A, interact with bisphenols BPA, BPAF, BPB, BPE, BPF, and BPNH 2 . We could show that bisphenols bind selectivity to a subset of small GTPases and induce an active conformation. Not only could we determine their K D values, but we also show that these bisphenolic ligands selectively interact with all Ras isoforms except for Rap-1A. Bisphenols, in particular BPNH 2 , can utilise a common site on Ras proteins and allosterically induce their respective active conformations while still bound to GDP. In summary, we show here that Ras isoforms are off-target proteins for bisphenols and that they can act as their agonists. They should thus be considered in future toxicity evaluations of bisphenols and they might also serve as a blueprint for new Ras agonists or even antagonists.
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